
Frosh Balloon Dance 
Sawada Troupe Plays 

At Gym Toniqht 
For Last Time 
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A II [Tniversity Oratorical liontest UH Riflemen 
·To Shoot For · 

Lecturer 
,.,,; 

Noted Aviator 
Plans Lectu,e 

Hearst Trophy 
Takes Spotight in Campus Forensics 

,, Ori Tibet Trip 
Deans Finished 15th Last Year; 

Lec;rdinq Mainland Colleqes 
Are Prominent Competitors 

Interest reached a new high in 
the men's rifle team with the an
nouncement by ' Captain Donald 
W. Brann, assistant professor of 
military scienee and tactics, that 
the squad will fire for the Hearst 
Trophy. next week. The Hearst 
Trophy is symboli<;: of the highest 
award in national intercollegiate 
circles. 

The University team finished in 
,fteenth place last year with the 
University of Washington winning 
the cup. Several veterans from 
last year's team and valuable 
additions from the ranks of new
comers have brightened the local 
team's prospects. ; . 

Five shots prone, kneel.ipg, sit
ting and· standing will be fired and 
results sent to the committee . in 
charge. Scores will be compared 
and winners selected. 

Interpostal matches against eight 
mainland institutions will be fired 
this week. The local team will 
fire against Columbia, Pittsburgh, 
U\Iliversity of Kansas, University 
of California, South Dakota State 
College; University of Wyoming, 
Pennsylvania State College and 
University of Missouri. 

Preparations are also underway 
for the military review in honor 
of the members of the Territorial 
legislature on Friday, March 19. 

UH Wahines • 

Win Matches 
Carnegie Tech Is Only Better 

Shootinq Squad 

An incredibly perfect sc9re by 
the Carnegie Institute of TE!ch
n ology, P ittsburgh, sharps~oo~er 
gave the University's women~ nfle 
team it s only defeat in four mter
postal eqcounters against main
land colleges, according to Ser
geant Arthur G. Meniatis, coach. 

The local team of Phyllis Van 
Orden Mew Kun Ching, Lydia 
Chun, 'charlotte Wong and Adeline 
Indie amassed a t otal of 496 
point~ against New Mexico's 493, 
University of Kentucky's 490 and 
498 points against University of 
Oregon's 493 p0ints t o win t?e 
three matches. Against Carnegie, 
they scored 496 points to 500 of the 
Pittsburgh's team. 

Ten girls fire for record in the 
prone position, and the five best 
scores are recorded and sent to 
the colleges with whom matches 
are to be fired. Their opponents 
fire on their home ranges and ex 
change scores. 

STUDENTS WARNED 
AGAINST LOAN OF 

ASUH DUE BOOKS 

Students are asked not to 
transfer their ASUH due books. 
Books loaned to others will be 
forfeited by the owner. The 
ASUH announces that books 
will be good for the title round 
robbin series that is to be held 
next week. 

Institute Gets 
Books as Gifts 

Oriental Department Library is 
Augmented by 40 Volumes 

A set of books comprising 40 
volumes entitled "An Introduction 
To The Study Of The Classical 
Literature Of China" and dealing 
,with ' Chinese history, classics, 
philosophy, and literature, both 
prose and poetry, was given to 
the Oriental Institute by Dr. J. 
Usang Ly, president of Chiaotung 
university in Shanghai, China. 

Mr. Chu Meng-Hua under the 
direction of the late Mr. Yung 
Teh-Sheng compiled the _mate
rials for the books. The late Mr. 
Yung was captain of industry in 
East China. He _donated his pri
vate collections of some 250,000 
books to the public library of the 
city of Wushia some 20 years ago. 

Word has been received to the 
effect that the University of Cal
cutta will send to the Oriental In
stitute 173 titles which comprise 
all the books that that university 
press has published. ' 

These titles are made up of 
scholarly books namely: literature, 
history, anthropology, philosophy, 
economics and religion. This justi
fies the fact that there is "an ap
preciation of the University of Ha
waii through the Oriental In-
stitute in world education." 

Engineers to Show 
Movie of Colorado 
At Farrington Hall 

The UH Engineer club will spon
sor a movie showing the Colorado 
river aq_ueduct in Dean hall 103 
Wednesday evening, March 17, at 
7:30. The pictures will be shown 
through the courtesy of Mr. Doug
las Corner, construction engineer at 
the Red Hill army ammunition de
pot. 

No charge is being made a,nd the 
movie is open to the public. 

Heredity Alibi Gets 
Knocking from Prof. 

By RO"'IJERT STAFFORD 

With noon, March 22, as the 
deadline for manuscripts, the an
nual All University Oratorical 
contest holds the spotlight in the 
realm of public · speaking until 
Apr il 15 when the speeches will 
be delivered at a regular convo
cation. 

· Any bona fide member of the 
A.S.U.H. may enter the contest 
which will be held in two parts. 
First, each contestant must sub
mit a written oration of approxi
mately 850 to 1000 words on any 
subject. From the manuscripts 
submitted, five will be selected for 
presentation,, automatic.ally quali-· 
fying their authors as speakers in 
the All University Contest. Those 
students selected to speak will 
have an opportunity to, receive 
special coaching and ·to perfect 
the diction in their orations. 

The standard ASUH meqal will 
be awarded at the finals of the 
contest as follows: first place, gold 
medal; second place, silver medal; 
and third place, bronze · medal. 
Those interested in entering t he 
contest should sign up immediate
ly with either Mr. Theodore Mor
gan or Shogo Abe. 

Manuscripts will be judged on 
clearness, originality, evidence of 
thoughtful and persuasive argu
ments, and use of English and 
should be submitted to Dr. W. 
Norwood Brigance by noon of 
March 22 at the latest. 

Noted Woman 
_ Is Optimistic 

Mrs. Sprott Claims Women Can 
Maintain Worrd ~eace 

"An army of women, dedicated 
to the cause of world peace, can 
prevent war," Mrs. R. J. Sprott 
told the Associated Women Stu
dents at their convocation Thurs
day at Farrington hall. 

A vice-president of the Ameri
can Federation of Soroptomist 
clubs, Mrs. Sprott explained the 
work of the international organi
zation, which corresponds to the 
men's rotary clubs. The purpose 
of the clubs, she said, is to capi
talize on women's inherent love 
for peace. . 

By using their influence in per
suading their husbands, and using 
their buyi~g power, women can 
prevent WCfr. That a great bond 
of friendship and love is stronger 
than any force of arms, was her 
contention. 

Turning her thoughts to Ha
waii, Mrs. Sprott lauded the spirit 
of fviendliness that prevails 
among the different races in the 
islands. Surmounting language 
difficulties, the people in Hawaii 
have achieved what. has not been 
possible on the mainland. 

In colucluding her talk, she de
clared, "Those who are working 
for world peace today are the ones 
who are making a real cont ribu-

Others who fired included Mar
jorie Carter, E. Chong, Al Rich
ardson, V. Jackson and Betty 
Chung. 

Meanwhile the men's team are 
awaiting results of matches ag~inst 
New Mexico College, Massachu
setss College and Okl_ahoma -A. & 
M. College. 

p it ts b u rgh, Pa.- (ACP)- tion to humanity and they will be 
Smashing common alibis such as blessed for it." 
"No one in our family could ever P receding her introduction of 
get mathematics," Dr. Carrol A. the speaker, Dean Leonora N. Bil
Whitmer, assistant professor of ger made a plea for donations for 
psychology at the Univer sity of the Amelia Earhar t plaque w hich 
P "tt b h 1 i"ned that parents will be erec.ted by the Institute of Radio Dramas Are 1 s urg , exp a 
blame heredity for faults of chil- Pacific Relations. 

A• d 0 KGMB dren in order to escape the task A short business meeting and 
lfe Vef of investigating to determine the two musical selections by Hui e- Student Players =re=a=l =c=au=s=e=o=f=f=a=ilu=r=e=. = =====Ii=w=i=o=p=e=ne=d=th=e=p=r o=g=r=am=. = == 

Sve!een students under the di- Amelia Earhart Fund Is Latest 
rection of Mrs Lucinda Bukeley 0 p f W · St d t 
are meeting .every,., Wednes~ay n rograffi 0 Omen U en S 
afternoon and Monday evemng 
for a special course in radio drama. A WS Starts Collections for 

The group has already present~d Memorial Plaque 
one in the series of short radio ,,.,. 
playlets over station KGMB with To the Associated Women Stu-
another scheduled for Monday dents and others on the campus a 
next. Although still in its in- pr ivilege and honor is given to 
fancy these radio dramas have re- help in the establishment of a 
ceived not a little favorable com- commemorative plaque to the 

great aviatrix Amelia Earhart. 
m~.part of the course clais mem- Many have had the opportunity to 
bers are required to be proftcient he.ar and see her when she gra
in phonetics and diction. Toward ciously consented to speak in Far
this end Mrs. Bukeley iS at present rington hall, the only platform she 
giving reading_ lessd J)1 which ~ared on in Hawaii, before her 
the class reot,We; CrltiC!Slli Ui ;P~
nunclation antll dietf~ 

'The um: 
has 
tli~ 

Sawada Troup~ 
Very Pleasing 

Interpretation Easily Made 
Western Audience 

By SHIRLEY KAMIOKA 
Society Editor 

by 

Sawada Kiyoshi and his troupe 
of Kal:n.tki players were enthusias
tically greeted by a full house last 
night in their initial performance 
in ·Farrington hall. 

The scenes enacted were taken 
from famous plays ·and were not 
at all difficult to interpret. This 
appealed to the Occidentals who 
had probably seen these real pro
fessionals perform for the first 
time. 

Mr. Sawada, one of the foremost 
actors on the screen as well as on 
the stage in Japan, has been in 
the movies since he was ten years 
of age. He is very versatile in 
all forms of drama and dances. 

Harrison Forman Will Offer Hi,s 
illustrated Lecture at Dillinq
ham Hall Tuesday 

Harrison Forman, noted explor
er, aviator, and writer, will lec
ture at Dillingham Hall at 3 p. m. 
Tuesday, March 16, illustrating 
by moving pictures his adventures 
in faraway Tibet. Student tickets 
will be 35 cents each. The lecture 
will be under the auspices of the 
University of Hawaii. 

The explorer, a Milwaukee resi
dent, has visited all sections of tl).e 
globe, but most of his travels have 
centered in northern Asia, on "the 

HARRISON FORMAN Roof of the World." He managed , 
===============I to spend a whole year · with one 

S A • • • bf the most dangerous and pecul-A W . ct1-v1ties iar peoples on earth, the isolated 
but numerous Tibetans. He lived 

Are Released -in a land infested with murderous 
robbers. He mingled with the peo
ple and became one of them. He 

Meetinq Held Prior to $peech saw and did things familiar to very 
' By Mrs. Sprott few white men. Much less is 

known about Tibet than about so
Results of the A WS question- called "dark Africa." 

Kinugawa · Kiyoko, his leading naire sent' out at the start of this Forman was technical directol;' 
lady, is charming as well as be- semester were discussed at the of the recently completed · movie 
ing t~lented. She has a reputa- meeting of that organization at production of "Lost Horizon," 
tion as an actress in Japan. Other Farring on hall Thursday. which has its setting in Tibet. 
actresses in the troupe include Lydia Chun,. A WS president, Ronald Colman is the star. For
Takigawa Yaeko, Hanai Tamako, presided over the meeting. Al- man was selected because he knew 
Tatsumi Yooko, Takata Kyoto and though the questionnaire favored more about Tibet than any other 
Hikari Hanako. it, no dance will be held this J{ear, white men. 

The program, which is to be the idea being left to next year's Writing also has occupied a good 
repeated tonight in Farrington admimstration. Miss Chun also deal of Mr. Forman's time. Among 
hall, consists of five classical and explained that the pins' proposed ,his written works are "Through 
modern dances, Nagauta (stage would not merely be for four Forbidden Tibet," "Land of Mys
music of the Kabuki) by Atsuo years' service, they would be pre- tery," "I Saw the King of Hell," 
Nagayama, a 16-year-old boy who ·sented for outstanding service to and "Roof of the World." 
has already established a f eputa- the organization. The Rainbow Mr. Forman is on his way back 
tion for himself as a singer, and Vanities were discussed. to 'Tibet, where he will explore 
scenes from Chushingura (The Reminding students about the Anmyi Machin, a mountain be
FaithfUl) , Benten Kozo. (Robin coming St. Patrick's Day treasure lieved by some . to be higher than 
Hood of Japan) and Hirai Gon- hunt at the Theatre Guild work- the famed Mount Everest, recog
pachi. Sawada Kiyoshi imper- shop, Miss Chun _asked that stu- nized as the world's loftiest peak. 
sontes a woman in the lctst play. dents cooperate by paying their He will try to prove that Amnyi 
His acting is convincing. dues. That enough publicity was Machin is the mountain that de-

Tickets are priced at 50 cents, being given the club and that A WS ·serves this recognition. 
$1.00 and $1.50. They may be ob:.. members were heing better in- ----•·----
tained from members of the Orien- formed of their organization's N t t•t IS 
tal Literature Society, who are .activities was brot:Ight out. Ka eu ra 1 y -
sponsoring the affair, and also at Leo was praised for its coopera- T • 
the gate. tion in this matter. Berndt optc 
Lower Classes . Petition Council 

·For Compulsory Students' Dues 
P etitions from the junior, sophomore and freshman classes for the 

compulsory payme,nt of class dues at the beginning of-the school year 
in conjunction with the regular ASUH fee were presented at the stu
dent cpuncil meeting last Thursday afternoon. 

Each petition bore the required 25 signatures. Action of the council 
was the appointment of a commit
tee composed of Councillors Lydia 
Chun and J ames Carey to report 
the action taken by the classes to 
President David L. Crawford. In 
addition, the council reserved May 
13 as the date for a general assem
bly of the student body for con
sideration of the petition. 

All of this was in proper order 
with the rules of procedure in such 
a case. 

After the special committee's 
discussion with President Craw
ford, a general assembly of the 
students is necessary before any 
action can be presented to the 
University of Hawaii Board of 
Regents. The latter in turn m ust 
be fully convinced of the student 
body's general ' acceptance of the 
petition before further act ion can 
be taken toward the end in view. 

Miss Cenie Hornung, NYA ad
ministrator, r epor ted to the coun
cil r egarding the plans for the 
celebration to be carried out bn 
Founders' Week, March 22-25, 
commemorating the 30th anniver 
sary of the establishment by the 
Hawaiian legislature of the Col
lege of M e c h a n i c Arts and 
Sciences. 

Miss Hornung asked for student 
participation in the affair. A com
mittee composed of Calvin Mc
Gregor, Edison Tan and Abraham 
Akaka was appointed by Edward 
Hustace, council president, to 
work toward ways in which the 
students could play an actual part 
in the festivities. 

President Hustace also explain
ed subsequent preparation for the 
celebration of May Day, in the 
customary ASU'.H fashion. Choice 
of a lei-queen will be planned for , 
the celebratif>n being. commed to 

the UH gymnasium. 
Theodore (Pump) Searle, grad

uate manager, reported on the new 
union building plans. A new sug
gestion offered is the change of 
location and type of architecture. 
The building, along Hawaiian 
lines and more open-aired, should 
be located, according to the sug
gestion, on Metcalf street near 
Teachers college. Objection to the 
previous location . on University 
avenue facing Hawaii hall was 
based on the necessity of conform
ing to the architectural style of 
the other campus buildings. An 
estimated cut in the cost of erec
tion approximating half of the 
original $225,000 was also ad
vanced in the suggestion. 

Dartmouth College 
Offers Course in 

Warf are Studies 
ffanover, N. H.-(ACP)-War 

has ,put in its appearance on the 
extracurricular study program of 
Dartmouth College. 

Interest in warfare has been so 
manifest that certain members of 
the Dartmouth faculty-not the 
college itself, have organized a 
cour se that deals with the various 
phases of conflict. 

Prof. Bruce W. Knight, sponsor 
of the new course, has announced 
that the series of eighteen evening 
meetings is open, without fee,. to 
anyone who wishes to enroll, 
Many of the sixteen.. speakers who 
have agreed to lecture saw service 
in the world war. · 

"No college, so far as I know;" 
said Prot. Knight, "offers a ~ 
er~l course on war." 

Oratorical Contest Is Annual 
University Event 

"Neutrality Legislation" has 
been chosen as the general sub
ject for the Fifteenth Annual 
Berndt Oratorical .contest which 
will be held on May 15, as the clos
ing competitive forensic activity of 
the present school year. Further 
plans and rules are as y_et under 
consideration by the debate b~mrd. 

As in the past, there w ill be a 
preliminary contest to select five 
finalists who will speak before a 
regular convocation in April. The 
preliminary contest is t o be judged 
by member s of the University staff 
while judges from outside the 
school will select winners f rom 
among the finalists. · -

Last year's finalists wer e Ken 
neth Lau, Walter King, Calvin 
McGregor, who finished in the or
der named, and Shogo Abe and 
Herbert Choy. . 
Forensics Society 

Plans April Dance 
Members of the Hawaii Union, 

honorary forensics organization, 
ar e planning for the annual dance 
which will be held on April 10 at 
the University gymnasium. 

Working on the various commit
tees are Shogo Abe, Susumu 
Awaya, Seido Ogawa, Robert 
Taira, reception; Abraham Akaka 
and James Dyson, program; Taro 
Tanaka, clean-up; Shogo Abe and 
Edison Tan, invitations; James 
Carey, publicity; Susuma Awaya 
and John Stone, tickets; Seido 
Ogawa, Tokuji Kubota and Min
oru Shinoda, decorations. 

~--~----~-

AGGIE MEETING 

A special meeting of the Aggie 
club will be held on Th ursday, 
March 18, during the convocation 
hour, in Hawaii hall, room 2. All 
members l\l'e requested to attend. 
Arrangements for transportatfon 
to the- Agg-Engineer luau will be 
made. Other important bus~ 
'Will piso be taken up. 
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' LINGNAN EXCHANGE STUDENT 
FROM UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII . ' 
·.· An excellent op1;orttinity is aff~rded a student of the University 
of Hawaii to go as official represe!ntative of tli.is institution to Ling
nan University in China, beginni11tg next September. 

. I - . 
Some time ago, President Davip L. Crawford called for applica-

tions of. person~ interested in the !scholarship. The application will 
still be accepted for · consiclera~iop : 

In· fain1ess fo those who ma:y jbe interested -in applying for this 
cove~ed honor, 'Ka Leo today p1;ints the qualifications which will 
l:l.e considered in· the selection of lthis exchange sti.1dent. T he nine 
qu;i.lifica~ions,. as released by Lingnan's Pacific A rea Exchange 
student plcl.n, general informati~n, through President Crawford 
are: (1) Candidates must have '!completed either their F reshman 
oi;. Sophon1ore. year. If they ard ready to ente1' their Sophomore 
rather than Junior year, they are l~ss li kely to have difficulty finding 
courses to fulfil the. requirements of their home university ; how
ever, students entering their Junior year have the advantage of wider 
college · experience and maturity. f (2) Scholarship must have been 
maintained above average, B-Minus, or C-plus at the lowest. (3) 
Christian character. . ( 4) Participation ·in extra-curricular activi
ties is essential. ( 5) Interest iljl inter-racial and international mat
ters. (6) Candidates n1u~t furnish a, certificate of health from a 
reputable. physician. (7) Ability to participate in one or more 
SJDOrts is highly desirable, although it is by no means necessary to 
have earned a " letter" . (_8) Assurance of adequa te financial means 
is imperative. It is impossible for a student to supplement his in
come in Chipa by work. (9) Dramatic, musical, and other special 
talents will he of value. · 

AROUND AND AROUND WE 
GO. BUT WHERE DO WE LAND? 

University and especially, Ka Leo and other organs of communi
cations have been the object of harsh criticism bv some students of 
this institution of higher lean1ing and from sci'me of the outside 
pebple . We, meaning those criticized, have been called "a group 
of complacent people attending a luxurious country club gather
ing" and the like. "Too darn docile," some have said ; others, 
"get out of this provincialistic co~1a . " 

What remedy is there· in this? We have a. keel ourselves this 
question many, many times, without arriving at an adequate and 
satisfactory conclusion. · 

Now, Ka Leo takes the liberty of asking the student body at 
large a question, of which the answer may lend to solve the solution 
to the remedy sought. 

How many students attended the convocation which the A WS 
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Student Opinions Time Staggers · On! 
Editor, Ka Leo: 

I'm just an atheist and would 
like a few inches in Ka Leo to ex
press my opinions. It was fa phi
losophy class a· few days ago that 
the Christian philosophy was be
ing examined, and the instructor 
asked if anyone k.new what hap
pened to the soul after death ac
cording to Christianity. 

Out of that class of 35; all of 
them so- called Christians, not on 
knew. 

Yet, I dare say that all ·af them 
had received church school train
ing and all professed to be Chris
tians. What good are the churches 
when they don't even teach how or 
where the soul goes after death? 
What have the students all gone 
to church for? 

Seems to · me that the ch~rches 
are apparently failing when col
lege students don't know what 
the churches are supposed to be 
teaching in the first place. 

Then, too, if reflects on the sin
cerity of the students who go 
through life · with the tag "Re
spectable Christian" around their 
necks and yet do not know just 
exactly what they believe. Remi
niscent of blind rrien following the 
general · herd, isn't it? 

It's just things like these that 
made ' an atheist of me . . . what 
do you say? · 

Very . sincerely, 
I. WONDER. 

----··----
University of Hawaii 
March 11, 1937 

Editor, The Ka Leo: 
During the sixteenth century 

arose three generals, who ,made 
Japanese histo;ry: Oda Nobunaga, 
Toyotomi Hideyoshi and Toku
gawa Ioyasu. In setting the Is
land Empire into order after in
te~nal strife of five 

1
centuries, it is 

said that the first "pounded the 
rice cake," the second "cooked it," 
and the third "sat on the cushion 
and ate it." In other words, No
bunaga was a destroyer, Hideyoshi 
a diplomat, and Ioyasu a delibera
tor. My attitude has been alluded 
to being that of one who pounds, 
one who wrecks. ' 

Let it be clearly known to' those 
who listen in on my eulogies over 
the dead carcass of our dear Alma 
Mater that ·1 have merely tried 
to \l<nswer the question so often 
asked: What is wrong with our 
campus that it has neither life nor 
breath? My stand is scientific or 
supposedly so. I believe I have 
dissected the animal, performed 
the autopsy, which, I believe, was 
all that was necessary, but now 
Mr. Editor asks me to· find the 
cure for the· disease. 

I am ·no reformer (we have 
enough of them running loose) nor 
have · I a desire to dispute the 
eminence of H . Louis Pasteur, who 
performed such a great service to 
humanity, being a mere student 
an d not as profoundly intellec-

the sermon. 
Let me first personify our cam

pus as a sphere of matter. That 
this sphere remains a sphere or a 
unit, it is necessary to have pres
sure from without or gravitation 
from within. Without either we 
fall to pieces. Having another col
legiate institution in Hawaii, as 
any blind man can smell, is be-
yond the scope of argumentation 
for the . time being, but efforts are 
being made to bring pressure by 
the importation of Mainland com
petition. But does it not strike 
us that whatever 'enthusiasm is 
aroused with faint perfumes of 
solidarity, the sphere tends to 
flatten out like: a pricked balloon 
after Aloha Oe is paid to the vis
itors? Molecules tend to become 
molecules and no more because of 
a lack of a continuous pressure 
from without. I shall not say 
whqt specific activities may be un
dertaken, leaving that to others 
better qualified, but may I take 
the liberty to suggest that, 
finance permitting, intercourse 
with other institutions other than 
in the sphere of athletics may be 
undertaken to enrich our intel
lectural and artistic lives on a 

lj You Don't Agree, Laugh 
'--~~~~~ByNORMANK.CHUNG~~~~~--J 

Opening, we have several simply 
atrocious puns from Reuben Tam 
. . . Here they are, try and stand 
them ... No. 1 .. : Nag! Nag! 
Who's there? . . . Ready for an-
other? · 

Gee! you're a rat! 
Gnow, I'm not. 

Did you get those last tw6 

Splash!!!! Lapse of memory at 
~he wrong instant caused Bob 
Stafford to fumble around fever
'ishly for words of explanation 
that would not come. Meeting a 
friend while talking to his (Bob's) 
date, Bob played the role of gen
tleman (for once) and tried to 
introduce her to his friend. But 
some cruel tw~st of fate made Bob 
give the name of the girl he had 
dated a few nights before, instea4 
bf the name of the girl he was 
;with. Take it easy, Bob. . • . 

Wanted: Someone with plenty 
of wind to blow up the balloons 
for the Freshman Dance Saturday 
n~ght. Jim Carey, are ya' listenin'? 

. . . Say I've got a present for 
you,· a swell stick pin with your 
name on it . . . Oh, says Parkya
karkus, so you think that's nice -eh? 
... Why, what's wrong about it, 
queries Al . . . Says the quipper 
... HUH ... PARKYAKAR
KUS ON A PIN!!! 

Suggestion just came in that Ka 
Leo conduct a "letters from the 
lovelo~n" column and everybody 
seems to agree . . . So COn).e on, 
you love-lorn . . . sen4 in' your 
problerps and pseudo-problems. 

Picking up a musty joke book, 
we find: 

Blessings on thee, little dame · 
Bai;eback dame with kne~ the 

same, 
With thy . rolled do·wn , silken 

hose, 
And thy 

clothes, 
·with thy 

grace, 

s h o r t transparent 

bobbed hair's ja.unty. 

And the make-up on, thy .face, 
With thy .red lips .reddened 

more, 
student level. Bob Stafford was in a few mo- Smeared with lipstick from tpe 

store, · 
Frotn my heart I wish thee joy: 
And thadk the Lord I'm born a 
· boy. · . · ·· . 
Punsters will find joy ' in . this 

Within our own campus-sphere, ments ago and we asked him about 
we can intensify the gravitation. the · frosh dance this evening. ; 
Put up a program that will sell. "Heck!" he said, "How do you ex
If .the ASUH and other org~n~- pect me to know anything about 
z:it1ons can show ~s a set of act1v1- it, I'm only the chairman . . . _ . . . . 
ties for the ensuu~g school year "Bin Walker was in, too, to tell us one : 
and SELL US the idea that those several things about ' th"s d Donkey has two legs behind; . 
are worth the money we put into thata . l a an And two he has bef.6re,, . . 
them, we shall gladly buy. One You stand behind, 
can lead a horse to water but can- Best radio joke of the week: Before you find, 
not force him to drink and like it. Said Al Jolson to Parkyakarkus. What the two behind, be for:. 
We can be forced to pay our fees ===========;=::::===================== 
but may not like it should there 
be no receipt to show that our 
money has been well spent. It 
may be well for those who propose 
the compulsory taxation to an
nounce publicly b fore the inaugu
ration of such a system the whys 
and wherefores. Show us a pro
gram! As moths are attracted to 
light, so may we be led to the 
center. 

The source of all our sluggish
ness is social in nature with our 
diversified racial and cultural 
qackground as an important con
tributing factor out of which arise 
our little prejudices and petty at
titudes. With no pressure from 
without and with · no . attraction 
from within, we tend to fall apart, 
absorbed in our dozens of little 
organized important selves. Little 
social. cal_ls may help or, perhap_s, 
orgamzat10p.s may open up as did 
the Hawaii Quill and invite the 
?~ive;rsity to a creative contest, 
mtell~ctual and artistic in appeal. 
l'v!ake the life-blood of the campus 
circulate. The time is not far off 
when we may, perhaps, be able to 
mix and unmix socially t hrough 
further acculturat ion and assimi
lation, without the feelirig of sub
tle self-consciousness, which sets 
us apart. 

Yours truly, 
Iwao Mizuta. 

To Gary With Love 
·" I 

Dear Gary, 
Please forgive me for neglecting 

you for so long but I've been busy 
finding out what it's like not to 
have done much of anything all 
the first semester. I have firmly 
resolved to mend my ways and 
do some studying this time on 
general princtpals if nothing else. 

There have been a lot of ex
citing happenings in this burg in 
the last month or so--dances, 
parties, and what-not but since 
they deal with the past and I can't 
remember most of them anyway, 
I won't go into detail. 

Last nite I up and went to see 
the movie "Win.terset." As a pic
tur.e I suppose it was rather good. 
At any rate the people who hadn't 
seen the play said they enjoyed it. 
The beginning· and the ending 
were changed but they left many 
of the original lines (blank verse) 
in the pioture. ',['hat kept it rather 
dramatic. However, · it seemed 
very funny trying to follow the 
lines and then having them insert 
something different all the t ime. 
And would Doc Wyman's "Sha-

dow" be mortified to see his grue·
some self (1>r ·double?!) in the pic-
ture? , · · : 

The "U" is fafrly buzzing with 
activity nowadays. Some p(;!ople 
have taken up studying again and 
bridge 151 has taken its place in 
the caf. There are a number 'of 
new faces on the campus, among 
them Marion Collins, Bobbie 
Guard, and Flora Reed. 

Some of the drama.tically m
clined from Mrs. Bukely's English 
165 are putting on a radio play 
tonite. Of course, it will be too 
la,te for you to listen in but I ima
gine there will be more to follow. 
They happen on Monday evenings 
so keep your radio tuned in in the 
future. 

Calvin pops up after the week
end behind very dark glasses. I 
wonder why-'-

Well Gary, if any boµibs have 
been thrown around the campus 
lately, I don't know about it, so 
you will have to .wait u ntil later 
for any interesting developments . 

As ever, 
GINGER. 

C.ollegiate Sidelights .1 
t4.ral. Perhaps, there are others "I've received a lot of unusual 
who suspect the existence of a "All good things must come to requests, but this one beats t hem ponsorecl Tii.ursday? Represent~tives of Ka Leo had the p leasure 

of counting the heads. · Through Ka L eo and other n1ethocls of 
communication, the convocation was fully .publicized. The result, 
however, was pitiful. 

remedy. But since I am put be- an end." So, an adage goes. Bad all," says Ben Schmoker, executive 
tween the devil and the deep blue things, too, therefor e, must come secretary of 'the University of 

-sea by the pert queries of Mr. to an end. Minnesota's Y.M.C.A. 

As part of the prom publicity 
stunt at Northwestern University, 
30 beautiful coeds recently d,rove 
around the campus in new·, 1937 
model automobiles. -

The speaker at the convocation was a prominent visitor to the Edi~or as to how the dead can be I'm ·stopping my and of the dis- A mother, worried about her 
Islands. She made some interesting and worthwhile observations ~evived, 1 can do ~o better than cussion. Take that with the usual freshman .son, wrote him the fol-
on the world peace movement. fo fairness to the speaker, we say =o=m= o=u=n=t=th=e=p=u=lp=i=t=a=n::id=d=e=h=·v=e=r=g=r=a=in=o=f=sa=lt-==E=di="=to=r=.======' lowing letter: 
that the students who attended this convention were a selected " I am sending you three suits of 
crowd, interested in what happens in the "world beyond our Ura Bigham Joins ·Ima Sophi'e woolen underwear under separate 
campus." · cover. Please see to it that my 

I D • C d Off' boy wears them as he should dur-
If the students are not interested in a convocation as that held n ' enounc1ng a et 1cers ing this cold weather." 

Thursday, which_lencls tremendously to growth of our minds and Conspiracy 'To Do 'Gin Wrong' Since it's the right ti~ of the 
which aids us in seeiug beyond oui; campus, no one has other solu- At ROTC Ball Gaining troubles. school year to tell stories about 
tions. True, inclivi'dually, we may possess a great knowledge of what My mind is made up! I'm going freshmen, Schmoker r elates this 
h b 1 l3 h · "f 1 B to join Ima and attach my John one: 

appens ey<?nc our campus. ut w at good is it, 1 we co not Y URA HIGHMAN Cognito to the letter to the pro- "Not long ago a freshman 
use this knowledge so as to benefit us all? fessor of military science and tac- stopped me and said: 'Can you 

Line Cutting Freshmen Have 
University Etiquette To Learn 

tics to require all advanced ROTC please tell me in what building 
men to attend the Military Ball the campus is?" 

· Instructor F. F. Smith a t the 
Northeast . Center of Louisiana 
State University believes in ex
panding students' vocabular ies. 
Each week he requires his English 
classes to learn 18 new words. 

I So· They Sayl·I 
Edward Hustace: Gee whiz!!! 

my name's not in the paper • . _ • 
(And that's what's wrong w ith the 
paper.) 

Ben Cholla r: In orde.r to under
stand philosophy, you just ha:Ve to 
have that spark. (The self
analyst speaks. ) 

Librarian: The trouble with the 
library is that too many trouble
some people take books out. 
Whata lotta trouble . . . poor kid! 

Dick King: Is I lovable? 
(Sounds more silly than lovable, 
to me.) 

Vincent Dagort:; Knowledge is 
what you know after you'v:e for
gotten everything you've learned. 
(Quote: Dr. Tanner.) 

I was ravenously hungry Thursday and I literally counted the 
steps until I would find myself in front of the "help yourself" counter. 
My stomach was gnawing madly at its walls and I could hear voices 
of protest from within. The line sbaked around the side and I found 
myself at the turn, but after a while I found that my progress had 
halted. My protesting tummy egged me to continue, but I collrun't 
well barge into Duke Cho Choy, erstwhile McKinley senior class 
prexy. 

on Saturday, April 3, in full dress 
uniform. I'll be there to. see them 
suffer, and I'll leer into their faces 
and make them emerald.!.green in 
envy to see me glide so effortlessly 
past. I'll dance them to death. 
They can then sit on the sidelines 
and count the correct beat of the 
Harmony Seven orchestra and 
then they'll know that I, Ura, 
knows what correct timing is. 

The gift of $110,000 to the Uni- · Dr. Moore: How should I · know 
versity of Michigan was contrib- where the soul goes? (The soul 
uted by the w; K . Kellogg Foun- goes out with the hole in the 
dation of Battle Creek. shoe.) 

A careful scrutiny ahead revealed the answer to my retardation. 
Two feminine yearlings reposed in an area where they had not been 
present a minute before. Perhags being class head once before 
ac~ounted for his paternal attitudQ to Sylvia Moon ex-Tiger editor 
and Marjorie Nip, but I couldn't see how they so s~ddenly apt>earect 

Lois Geiger, a swingstress a t Edean Ross: Four boys have told 
Buffalo, is or- Members of two Santa Ana me I ough t to be spanked. (Things 

an "all-Gal" dance or- Junior College English classes vot- like this creep up behind you and 

1 ed that they would rather meet get you from liehind, Edean.) 
- Cleopatra th~n any other f amous Marlon RothStein: I only got 70 

woman in history. Q~n Eliza- grade points. (Maybe you j ti$t 
beth polled the next most votes. didn't study, Marion.) 
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Freshmen Hold Dance This Evening 
~ :. ·., . 

·:AWS ·Treasu.r~ Hunt W edrtesday 
. · .. · .. To Celebrate_ St_. Patrick's DaJi 
. NI women students are cordialL . 
ly invited to attend the St. 
Patrick's day party , a( 3:30 
Wednesday in the University 
GyIJm~sium. This social, celebrat:. 
ing St. Patrick's day is one of the 
outstanding- social events on the 
A WS calendar and is r sponsored 
eac;.IJ.. YE;ar for its club members. i 

A novel program in keepin~ 
-with the theme is being planned 
by Molly Webster. A nice repre~ 

• sentation· of women students at!.. 
tended the ~ff air: last year and . it 

,:is hoped that ·a :Jarger crowd will 
be present this year. · . . ' 

Results of the questionnaires 
which were issued to women stui-

·-ctents on tegisfration day concern
ing the A WS and. its contribu~ 
tions to the campus and te women 
students will be discussed briefly 

· before the ·program begins . . 
Honorary • members who have 

'·'titiei:J. inviteCI to. ' the · parfy are 
Mesda~es David .. L. Crawford, 
Walter · F. Fni"ar, ·Arthur L . . An~ 
9,rews, ' Ernest .C .. We.bster, ana 

' .Ar.thur . L.' ·Dean. · Orie of the 
''. ii.'ono·r~r:Y Iii.emtfers; , Mrs. Arthu~ 

R. . K,ellei:, is at rire~et?-t touring 
. the w6rld. . . . ' . 

. ' 

Dean Leonor;a · N.- Bilger · is the 
advisor of the organization. 

Hawaii Quill 
Will Hear 
Mrs. Goldson 

I 
Mrs. Peggy Goldson of the · Ho~ 

nolulu Paper Company will be the 
I 

guest speaker at the Hawaii Quill 
meeting which is tc;i be h~ld ·' alt 
7:30 March 16 at the home of Mis~ 
Ann· Powers, Fort Sl~after. 

. Mrs. Goldson will speak on sev'
eral books which were published 
recently. 

The University Social Calendar 
By Shirley Kamioka 

Society Editor 

Saturday, March 13-
Te Chih Sheh Meeting .......• •,. . . . ........ . YWCA 
Yang Chung Hui Tea ...... · .. . · ..... Wmoli Tea Room 
Freshman Balloon Dance ........... University Gym 
Te Chih Sheh Beach Party 

Monday, March 15-
Pan Pacific Luncheon ... ... .. .. ............. YWCA 
Adult Education .......... 1 ••••••••••• • ~ibrary 200 

Dr. Shao Chang Lee · 
YWCA Cabinet Meeting ........... • .... A WS Room 

Tuesday, March 16- · 
Chemistry Club Supper Meeting ....... .... Cafeteria 

. Hawaii Quill Meeting ... • ..•...... : ..... Fort Shafter 
Miss A. Powers' Home 

1:30 
3:00 
B:OQ 

12:00 

5:00 

5.:45 : 
7:30 : 

-:-iJ.~/:S: .:Seilator G~raldl=? Nye says; 
.,<::·~tt €njo)7· the comf o~t a light smoke 

' . ' I ~ 

giVes my throat" 

· In a recent independent survey, an over
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers, 
scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, ex
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke. 

· · · Senator ·Nye's statement verifies the wisdom 
of this preference. and so do leading artists . of 

dio stage· screen and opera, whose voices are 
ra ' ' lih their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a g t 
sm~ke. You, too, can have the throat protection 
of Luckies-a light s~oke, free ~f certai:n ·~rsh 
initantS removed by the exclus1v_e process It's 
T~ted,~. Luckies:· are gentle on your throat. 

"I have smoked Luckies off and on ever 
since my first term in the Senate 11 years 
ago, and. I have always enjoyed iheir 
taste and the feeling of comfort and · 
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I 
have done .a great deal of public speak .. 
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the 
radio and at conferences. Necessarily 
this resvlts i~ .a strain on the voice. So 
naturally, in smoking, I have to think 
of my throat-and I have found that a 
light smoke is suitable to my throat.', 

HON. GERALD P. NYE 
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA 

THE FINEST TOBACCOS
uTHE CREAM OF THE CROP" 

UH Gym Social Tonight 
Is First Freshman Darice 

Six hundred vari-colored bal100ns will decorate the rafte.rs of the 
Uniyersity gymnasium tonight at the gala ~alloon_ dance '.""~1ich is 
being sponsored by the Freshman class. Vines will be utilized to 
decorate the bleachers while the sides of the hall will nearly be hidden 

I 
under a banking of palms and other forms of greenery. Streamers 
will add a gay note to the gener~l scheme of deco~·ation .. The stal?e 
on which Bob Chollar and his pcwular orchestra will be s1tuate_d will 
--------------~be transformed into a palm grove. 

Te Chih Sheh 
To Throw 
Party Tonight 

Among those who have been in~ 
vited are: Ping l(am Yee, Sheong 
Hee, Kwan You Chang, Ah Ton~ 
Wong, Walter Cha11g, Tin Sheong 
Geo, Teddy Chang, William Chun, 
Sang Kao Yau, Kenneth Quon, 
George Chun, Ernest Ching, 
Charles Lum, Kamehameha Wong, 
Gordan ·Chang, William Loo~, 
Kong Tong Mau, Francis Chinn, 
Raymond Au Hoy, Ric h a rd 
Auyong, Matthew Hong, Albert 
Chock, Edmund Leong, Edwin 
Lai; Misses Alma Lai, Ruby Lai, 
Doris Lee, and Jennie Ho; Dr. and 
Mrs. Dai Yen Chang, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Lau, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Mark,( and Dr. and M~s. Fred K : 
Lam. 

Elsie Chun is in charge of the 
party. Assi;;ting her are Beatrice 
Chang, invitations; Lorraine 
Ching, food; Alice Tya_u, transpor
tation; and Florence Ching, enter-
tainment. · 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the sorority · was held last Satur
day afternoon at the home of 
Mildred Lau. Neophytes elected 
into the-club were formally pledg
ed as .bona fide members. 

It was announced by Deborah 
Kau, president, that the regular 
sale of Chinese cookbooks, com
piled by Te Chih Sheh members, 
would be continued the rest of this 
schoQl year at a reduced pri,ce of 
fifty cents per copy. Copies of 
the book have been ordered re
cently by th_e Cl:linese Embasi;;y ci;i. 
Washington, D. C., and by ex
change students in China. 

After the m~eting refreshments 
wer;e served by Mildred Lau. As
sisting her were Minnie Wong, 
Jasmine Chang, Ivy Awana and 
Beatrice Chang. 

Honored guests include Presi
dent and Mrs .. David L. Crawford, 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul S. Bachman, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Tanner, Dr. 
and Mrs. Earl -M. Bilger, Dr. J. W. 
Coulter, Dean and Mrs. Arthur L. 
Andrews, Dr. and Mrs. · Harold S. 
Palmer, .:Or. and Mrs. Thayne M. 
Livesay, Dean William H. George 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Ingram. 

Officers of. the Sophomore class 
have been invited as special guests 
of the evening. They include Ivan
hoe McGregor, president; Bert 
Nishimura, vice-president; Shirley 
Kamioka, secretary; and Herbert 
Dunn, treasurer. 

Refreshments, which will be 
served free of charge are in charge 
of Vivian "Bo" Sanger. Other 
members of the various commit
tees include Marjorie Nip, decora
tions; Ah Sinn Leong, invitations; 
and Kenneth Ozaki, publicity. 

Leading the freshman class are -
Kenneth Powers, president; Rob
ert Stafford, vice-president; Ah 
Sinn Leong, secretary; and John 
Bustard, treasurer. 

Sorority Honors 
Esther Au 

Miss Esther Au, junior in Teach
ers' college, who will be married 
to Richard,. Wong this month, will 
be honored by the Yang Chung 
Hui at a handkerchief shower 
Saturday at the Waioli Tea Room. 

A brief business meeting of the 
sorority will be held bef re the 
shower. Several cornmittee . .chair
men have been appointed to carry 
out the program of the c]Jlb for 
the rest· of the year. Ernell Chuck 
will be in charge of the farewell 
banquet in June. 

Consult the Advertiser 
••. when you need programs, tickets, an

nouncements, greetinq cards, cifculars, 
personal stationery, etc:. We will help you • 
plan and select paper, type and ink. Esti-

mates free of chargtt. , 

• 
·COMMERCIAL PRINTING DIVISION 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 

Ask Questions! 

They are a sign of a desire 
to learn, not of ignorance. 
Ask us to-day about your 

• insurance needs. 
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Rainbow. Cagers Skirmjsh 
Elks in First Title Game 

TC Cagers to 
Start Tuesday 

Engineers, Aggies 
Continue Fued in 
UH Campus Sport 

Hawaiian Title 
.. Race Cancelled 

When Luke Gill's emerald edged, 

silver-clad hoopmen step onto the 
U court floor next Tuesday night to 
tangle with the Elks, they will have 
stamped in bold face in their minds 
only the thought of avenging the 
stinging 44 to 40 defeat they suf
fered at the hand.s of the antelope 
herd some weeks back. 

Coach Gill's proteges will be out 
there to rock the Elks and sweep 
them off their feet. They' will go 
out there to play such good basket
ball and whip their adversaries so 

/ soundly that fans will forget that 
they ever heard of overgrown Pete 
Kahler, George Forbes, Maury 
Parker or J. Killets. In short they 
will be in such a frame of mind 
that even the service champs if 
asked to meet them will hesitate. 

The Manoans must win. With 
only two setbacks so far they and 
the Elks are right behind the Mat
sons. Playing smarter 'ball than 
ever, they appear the team to beat 
in the title round robbin series. 

Their wm over the Log Cabins the Tea5!her's College interclass bas
past Tuesday night shows that ketball league will start on March 
they are a power to be reckoned 16, when the Jumors meet the 
with. · Freshmen in the opening game of 

The Deans must hurdle this ob- the series. All games will be held 
stacle if they wish to cop the title. m the gym and will be played dur
On Thursday night they will meet ing the lunch hour. 
the Log Cabins for ,_ the second In the following game the Seniors 
J:ime. . are slated to meet the sophomoPes 

The Matsons and the P10neers on Thursday afternoon. The mighty 
will open the double-header Tues- semors are to be ·badly handi
day mght. With a few more days capped, according to advance in
to work together, the Log Cabins formation, because they have only 
should click against the Shippers. a handful of men who played bas
Boasting about the best players in ketball. . 
service cageball circles, in June 
Corben, Jack Pierce, Long, Eberle, 
and Byerly, they are out to get 
their opponents. 

Some fans of the current ASUH 
cage league figure that the Matsons 
will be lucky to win one or more 
of their games in the series and 
thus fimsh below the top. 

Although they succeeded in turn
ing back the service five the first 
time they met them, the Matsons 
will probably not repeat. 

University Mixes 
In Soccer Clash 
With HAC Sunday 

The Engineer - Aggie athletic 
feud will be decided by three soft
ball games which will be played 
on three successive days next 
week on Cooke Field. The com
plete schedule follows: 

Tuesday, Mar. 16-Ag. Frosh
Soph. vs. Eng. Frosh-Soph., at 4 
p. m. 

Wednesday, Mar. 17-Ag. Jr.
Sr. vs. Eng. Jr.-Sr., at 4 p. m. 

Thursday, Mar. 18-Ag. Un
limited vs. Eng. Unlimited, at 4 
p. m. 

So far the standing is: Aggies 4 
points, to Engineers 3 points. 

The lineups for Tuesday's game 
follow: 
Efig. Frosh-SophJ Ag. Frosh-Soph 
C. Izu ........ c~H. Goto . . . .. 3b 
F. Kim ...... . p !J. Park ....... p 
J. Pyo .. .. .. lblK. Kanazawa lb 
L. Louis .... 2bJS. Namiki ... 2b 
A. Taniyama . ssJS. Tsubota: .... c 
Z. Mizuno ... 3blS. Sumida .... ss 
J. Hara ...... lfJD. Sakamoto .. lf 
X. Tam ..... cfjH. Makino ... cf 

With the annual ASUH senior 
territorial ; cage title race not to 
be staged this year, the crowning 
of the ASUH senior champs two 
weeks from now will officially 
bring the current basketball sea
s.p.n on Oahu to a close this month. 

The sponsors of the inter-island 
affair are forced to {ake the above 
action, because the service cham
pions, who always have been a 
power in the league, cannot ®ter 
it. This is due to the fact that 
the army maneuvers will take 
place in the near future. _ _, ______ _ 
Practice Meets 

Are Scheduled 
For Swimmers 

I Intramural Sports I Seniors Lose to 
135-rouNn MATCH · Second Year Men 

The University of Hawaii soc
cer team will be put to a final 
and supreme test this Sunday aft
ernoon at'-3:00 o'clock at the Ma
kiki Field when it squares off 
against the MAC's in the title 
match of the Cup-Tie Series, with 
the Fred Harrison T..Pt\phy at 
stake. The Deans have lost to the 
HAC's on two prevrous meetings 
by close scores. Coach Keesing 
will make every effort to stave off 
another defeat. 

F. Kauka .... rfjR. Matsumoto rf 

Golfers Play 

In preparation for the coming 
Hawaiian Swimmmg Champ10n
ship meets, the Dean graduate 
manager has lined up for the Dean 
paddlers a ' number of practice 
meets with various local clubs. 
The schedule for the dual meets 
follows: 
Wed., Mar. 17, 4:00 p.m.-

The sophomore 135 quintet will Playing headsup ball all through 
play the juniors Monday during the game, the sophomore 135 cage 
the noon hour at the U gym. 

Having a win and a loss chalked five whipped the seniors by a 22 to 
up in their record, the second jear 16 score in an·interclass cage game 
men must come out on the longer at the school gym Tuesday noon. 
end of the score if they expect to 
remain m the running for tl!e 
lighter division title of the inter
class cage league. 

JR. vs. SOPH. 
Walter Mookini, Kayo .-Chung, 

Jack Randall, Kanemi Kanazawa, 
and the other members of the 
sophomore unlimited five are to 
tangle with the junior behemoths, 
Tuesday at the gym. 

Losing a heart breaker to 
George Clarke, Kun Sadaoka, 
Rupert Saiki and the other high 
riding seniors, the sophomores are 
practically out of the running for 
the title. 

Intramural basketball f o u 1 
throwmg contest will start next 
Monday, March 15, according to 
the latest announcement of Assist
ant Director Ralph Yempuku. 

The number of ent ies from 
each class will be unlim"ted but 
the first ten records from each class 
will be used for the comparison. 

Each player is allowed 25 free 
throws. Boys taking basketball 

- for their physical education should 
see Luke Gill and register their 
records. All others should come 
to the Gym during lunch period 
any time next" week. 

Intramural Contest 
Rules 

1. All bona fide ASUH members 
except Senior basketball letter
men will be eligible. 

2. Each contestant must attempt 
25 throws. 1 

3. There must be at least 10 
~e1"1il5ers from each class compet
mg. 

4. , Any number may compete 
for e::i.ch class. 

5. The total and average of the 
highest 10 m each class will be 
taken to represent the respective 
class. 

6. The class having the highest 
total and average shall be declar
ed the winner. 

7. All four throws must be com
pleted before 4 p. m., March 19. 

Luke Gill announced that he 
will conduct foul throw contests 
among his various physical ed. 
classes to determine the champion 
in the school. 

Four champ10ns and two co
champians were crowned on 
Thursday afternoon at the univer
sity gym when the Sophomores 
won the intramural wrestling 
championship. Four sophs finished 
at the top of their respective di-

All the members on the winning 
combine showed up to advantage. 
Katsuso Miho, John Park and H. 
Goto contributed especially to the 
second year team's victory. T . 
Matsuoka stood out for the seniors. 

On Sunday 
- ---··----

U.H. vs. Kamehameha at U.H. 
tank. 

Friday, March 19, 7:30 p.m.
U.H. vs. Nuuanu Y at U.H. tank. 

Put chickens on a twelve-hour 
working day by means of an 
alarm-clock attachment, is the 
recommendation of Prof. C . . G. 
Card, head of Michigan State Col
lege's poultry husbandry depart
ment. By getting them up two 
hours earlier, they will eat more 
food and lay more eggs, he says. 

The ever active • iron, mashie 
and driver weilding members of 
the ASUH golf club will again 
tramp the greens and fairways 
when they engage in the Medal 
tournament tomorrow morning at 
the Palolo course. 

With every tourney won by a 
diffferent golfer thus far, the pos-

Friday, March 26, 7:30 p.m.-
U.H. vs. Punahou at Punahou 
tank. 

sibility of a new winner emerging 
at the end of the regular 18 hole 
play is very likely. 

Full handicaps will be in- effect 
in thiS play. / 

·Modern f a~tories . ~ • 
spotlessly clean like your living 

room at home . . . that's where 

Chesterfields are made. 

The Champagne_ Cigarette Paper is 

pure ... burns without taste or odor 

• •• you can't buy any better paper. 

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two 

years or more .•• like fine wines are aged. 

Refreshingly milder ... mor~ 
pleasing taste and aroma ... 
and best of all They Satisfy. 

• 

Events Released 
Recently by ASUH 

The events for the Duke Ka. 
hanamoku Annual Indoor Swim. 
ming Meet, which is to be staged 
at the U tank on the evening of 
May 20 were released recently by 
theASUH. 
, The order of events for this 
year's meet is as follows: 

Diving, 10-ft. board - Men
Open (10 dives). 

220-yard Freestyle - Women
Open. 

220-yard Breaststroke - Men
Open. 

100-yard Breaststroke-Women 
-Open. 

100-yard Freestyle - Wo~n

Open. 
220-yard Freestyle- - Men

Open. 
50-yard Freestyle - Boys under 

14 years of age. 
50-yard Freestyle - Girls under 

14 years of age. 
100-yard Freestyle - Men

Novice. 
150-yard Backstroke - Men

Open. 
100-yard Freestyle - Women

Novice. 
100-yard Freestyle - M e nt 

Open. 
100-yard Backstroke - Women 

--Open. 
200-yard Relay - Women

Novice. 
400-yard Relay-Men-Novice. 
300-yard Relay - Medley-Men 

-Open. 
4~0-yard Relay - W o men

Open. 
400-yard Relay-Men-Open. 

A goodwill court in which stu
dents will be able to air their 
grievances has been established at 
Cornell University. 

I 

ield 
tz. milder /Jetter-tasting 

cigQrelle 


